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Abstract: Geopolymer Concrete (GPC) as a cement-less construction material has attracted worldwide
attention due to its lower carbon footprint. There are numerous studies reported on GPC made
using different by-products including fly-ash. However, since the use of bottom-ash is comparatively
limited, making potassium-based GPC using this waste can be an alternative to Portland Cement
Concrete (PCC). In this study, two methods of accelerated curing were used to determine the influence
of elevated temperature on the compressive strength of GPC, composed of 50% bottom-ash and 50%
fly-ash. GPC specimens were cured using various temperatures including ambient, 30 ◦C, 45 ◦C, 60 ◦C,
and 80 ◦C for 24 h, all followed by 28 days of ambient curing. The highest compressive strength was
obtained with steam curing at a temperature of 80 ◦C for a duration of 24 h. It is of great significance to
evaluate elastic modulus of the concrete mixture so that the short-term rigidity of structures subjected
to elongation, bending, or compression can be predicted. In this study, a longitudinal Resonant
Frequency Test (RFT) as a non-destructive test (NDT) was used to calculate the elastic modulus of both
GPC and a comparative PCC mix. Based on the results, PCC had higher resonant frequency (by about
1000 Hz) compared to GPC. A review of empirical models for predicting GPC’s elastic modulus
showed that all of the predicted elastic modulus values were lower than experimental values.

Keywords: geopolymer concrete; curing regime; resonant frequency; elastic modulus;
predictive models

1. Introduction

One of the main environmental issues associated with the production of cement is Green House
Gas (GHG) emissions to the atmosphere, as well as the consumption of natural resources. It is estimated
that one ton of cement production needs about 1.5 tons of natural resources and emits about one ton
of carbon dioxide (CO2) into the air [1–3]. On the other hand, about 112 million tons of fly-ash as
waste material is produced annually in the world [4]. So, the use of fly-ash in the concrete mixture
can produce positive environmental, economic, and product benefits [5]. However, about 80% of the
unburned material or fly-ash is entrained in the flue gas when pulverized coal is burned in a dry
condition. The remaining 20% of the ash is dry bottom-ash that has similar chemical properties to
fly-ash, consisting of silica and alumina. In the United States in 2017, 38.2 million tons of fly-ash and
9.7 million tons of bottom-ash were generated [6]. However, the use of bottom-ash is relatively limited,
thus dealing with this industrial material is posing to be one of the most significant challenges in recent
years. This is why a combination of bottom-ash and fly-ash was used to develop a cement-less concrete
mix by the authors in this study. To the authors’ knowledge, limited studies have been done that deal
with this combination [7–9].

Geopolymer concrete (GPC) is a type of cement-less concrete that is produced using alumino-silicate
material such as fly-ash and has the potential to decrease the significant carbon footprint associated
with the production of cement. GPC is an alumino-silicate polymer (inorganic) which is made
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using geological origin materials or industrial materials including fly-ash, slag, metakaolin, etc.
The polymerization process involves a substantial chemical reaction of alumino-silicate species under
alkaline conditions, resulting in a three dimensional polymeric chain, including (i) dissolution of
silicon and aluminum atoms through the hydroxide ions reaction, (ii) transportation, orientation
and condensation of ions into monomers and (iii) polycondensation/polymerization of monomers
into polymeric chains [10]. Basically, the life cycle assessment (LCA) method is used to calculate
the range of CO2 emission of materials, considering all processes such as raw material (natural
sources), transportation, manufacturing and use. According to the studies by McLellan et al. [11]
and Habert et al. [12], due to the mining, processing, and transport of raw materials, the range of
CO2 emission for GPC is 26%–45% lower compared to cement-based concrete. Numerous researchers
have studied the durability of sodium-based (Na-based) GPC [13,14]. However, there are limited
studies conducted on the development of mix design, durability and elastic modulus determination of
potassium-based (K-based) GPC made using a combination of bottom-ash and fly-ash [15].

The mechanical properties of GPC are influenced by various factors including raw materials,
the activator type and molarity [16,17]. Ryu et al. [18] and Khater et al. [19] reported that curing
condition also plays a vital role in dissolution and geopolymerization of the aluminum-silicate gel
which results in high early strength gain. Therefore, the need for sufficient curing of concrete cannot
be overemphasized. According to reported literature [20,21], GPC requires heat treatment in order to
attain similar or higher compressive strength in comparison with Portland Cement Concrete (PCC).
Yang et al. [22] compared the emission of CO2 from both GPC and Ordinary Portland Concrete (OPC).
The results showed that the total CO2 emission from heat curing (steam curing at 85 ◦C for a duration
of 24 h) is evaluated at about 38.5 kg/FU, which is quite energy intensive. However, this energy
consumption in GPC is reduced in the transportation phase, where the total CO2 emissions of GPC can
be 45% less when compared to its counterpart OPC. In this study two methods of curing (steam and dry)
were used to investigate their influence on compressive strength for GPC made using 50% fly-ash and
50% bottom-ash. This presented mix proportion/ratio used in this study was chosen after considering
several other proportions in separate studies [23–25] previously completed by the authors and their
associates. Sajedi et al. [26] compared the compressive strength of 24 mixes cured with various curing
methods including room temperature, in water without heating, room temperature after heating 60 ◦C
for duration of 20 h and in water after heating 60 ◦C for duration of 20 h. According to the results,
due to relatively high consistency of slag when exposed to unheated water, the slag-based mortars
showed higher compressive strength (80 MPa) at 90 days compared to other mixes. Parghi et al. [27]
investigated the effect of various curing temperatures and curing duration (ambient, moisture curing
and submergence curing) on engineering properties of polymer-modified mortars. In accordance to
the results, polymer-based mortars (polymer/cement ratio up to 15%) cured for seven days in water
submergence and for 21 days in ambient temperature gained higher durability compared to other
types of mix composition and curing regime. Parghi et al. [27] attributed this phenomenon to a greater
bond strength of both cement particles and polymer films. Heah et al. [28] microstructurally studied
the influence of a curing regime on kaolin-based GPC. The samples were cured at temperatures of
ambient, 40 ◦C, 60 ◦C, 80 ◦C and 100 ◦C for one day, and up to three days. The SEM results showed
that higher geopolymeric gel and denser matrices was developed for kaolin-based GPC cured at 60 ◦C
up to three days. Moreover, to achieve optimum compressive strength at ambient temperature, it is
reported that calcium-based materials such as calcium oxide (CaO) contributes to form hydrated gel
including calcium-silicate-hydrates (C-S-H) along with the alumino-silicate gel, where CaO content
leads to durable GPC [29]. However, in this study attempts have been made to produce GPC using
bottom-ash and fly-ash using heat treatment.

Moreover, establishing a relationship between various mechanical properties of GPC is important
for future applications of GPC. The modulus of elasticity is a vital mechanical property of concrete
including GPC when compression stress is applied. Modulus of elasticity in concrete refers to the
deformation resistance a concrete structure has to loading. That is, elastic modulus evaluates the
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stiffness of the concrete. This property is used for design of various structural applications such
as high-rise buildings and bridge piers where the stiffness of the concrete is of great importance.
Noushini et al. [30] produced class F fly-ash based GPC samples to measure the effect of heat curing
on their mechanical properties including compressive strength and elastic modulus. The GPC samples
were cured at temperatures of ambient, 60 ◦C, 75 ◦C and 90 ◦C for durations of 8, 12, 18 and 24 h.
According to the results, the compressive strength of 62.3 ± 0.2 MPa and elastic modulus of 25.9 GPa
was achieved with the increase in the curing temperature up to 75 ◦C and curing duration up to 24 h.
Yang et al. [25] made a correlation between compressive strength and elastic modulus of various mixes.
Yang et al. [25] observed that with similar compressive strength (about 30 MPa), heat-cured GPC made
using only fly-ash had lower resonant frequency than OPC, which meant a lower modulus of elasticity.
However, there are limited studies on the modulus of elasticity of GPC made using bottom-ash [15].
The authors also could not find any work that predicts and compares these values with PCC.

Research Contribution

This study aimed at developing a new type of concrete made using a combination of waste
materials including fly-ash and bottom-ash. Even though extensive research has been performed on
Na-based GPC made using different precursors [31–35], limited studies are reported in the literature
on K-based GPC especially when made using a combination of 50% fly-ash and 50% bottom-ash.

GPC as a material is known to be sensitive to moisture and temperature [17,36]. Moreover, heat
treatment has a significant impact on the microstructure and strength development of GPC. Hence,
the geopolymerization process is normally dependent on methods of curing. This study is also
targeted at experimentally investigating the influence of the heat curing regime on the compressive
strength of GPC. Two methods of curing (steam and dry) were used in order to gain similar or higher
compressive strength in comparison with PCC. Moreover, it is reported [37,38] that higher curing
temperature and curing time result in higher ultimate strength of GPC. In this study, attempts have
been made to determine optimum curing temperature and duration for K-based GPC made using
fly-ash and bottom-ash.

The elastic modulus is also one of the key mechanical properties of GPC that indicates its ability
to deform elastically. A concrete structure needs to have higher compressive strength with a higher
elastic modulus to allow carrying of high load values. Otherwise, lower elastic modulus limits the
practical applications since the deformations experienced are very high, causing failure of serviceability
limits. Since the authors have not found any other work reported in the literature on correlating elastic
modulus and compressive strength of K-based GPC made using bottom-ash and fly-ash, in this study
attempts have been made to experimentally find a better predictive model for GPC using the proposed
empirical formula by other researchers.

2. Experimental Program

2.1. Fly-Ash and Bottom-Ash

Class F fly-ash and bottom-ash used in this study were obtained from pulverized coal combustion
from Lafarge Canada Inc. The chemical compositions of bottom-ash and fly-ash (shown in Table 1) were
determined by X-ray Diffraction (XRD) technique. The major components in fly-ash and bottom-ash
were silicon oxide, aluminum oxide and iron oxide.
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Table 1. Chemical composition of fly-ash and bottom-ash. Source: Lafarge Canada Inc.

Chemical Compounds Fly-Ash (%) Bottom-Ash (%)

SiO2 47.1 60.11
Al2O3 17.4 14.35
Fe2O3 5.7 5.92
CaO 14 10.40
MgO 5.4 4.49
SO3 0.8 0.10
LOI 0.19 0.00

Na2O N/A 2.232
K2O N/A 1.766
TiO2 N/A 0.892
P2O5 N/A 0.200

Mn2O3 N/A 0.093

Table 2 shows the physical properties of fly-ash particles measured at the Lafarge Concrete lab.
The measured properties are compared with the requirement of ASTM C618 [39]. The physical properties
of bottom-ash particles are not evaluated by Lafarge because bottom-ash is not characteristically used
in the construction industry. In general, bottom-ash particles are much coarser than fly-ash particles.
This is why bottom-ash particles were sieved (#1.18) to eliminate large particles and to increase the
surface area of particles to attain optimum strength.

Table 2. Fly-ash physical properties.

Fly-Ash ASTM C618 [39]

Fineness retained on 45 µm (No. 325 sieve) 17.3% <34% (complies)
Strength activity index with Portland

cement% of control at 28 days 99% >75% (complies)

Water requirement, percent of control 100% <105% (complies)
Autoclave expansion 0.04% <0.8% (complies)

Density 2.65 Mg/m3 <5% (complies)

Table 3. shows other properties of fly-ash and bottom-ash obtained from the Material Safety Data
Sheets (MSDS) of Lafarge Canada Inc.

Table 3. Other properties of both fly-ash and bottom-ash.

Material Appearance Odor pH Boiling
Point

Specific
Gravity Solubility

Fly-ash Gray/Black or
Brown/Tan (Powder) odorless 4–12 >1000 ◦C 2.0–2.9

(water = 1)
Water: <5%

(slightly)

Bottom-ash Gray/Black or
Brown/Tan (Powder) odorless 4–12 >1000 ◦C 2.0–2.9

(water = 1)
Water: <5%

(slightly)

Figure 1 presents the images of both fly-ash and bottom-ash taken by a Hitachi S-4800 Scanning
Electron Microscopic (SEM) at the University of Victoria. When using the SEM, accelerating voltage
and magnification of 15 KV and 2200x, respectively, were used. Noticeably, diverse shape of bottom-ash
particles shown in Figure 1i is visible, ranging from almost impeccably spherical to extremely irregular
(rough formed) shaped particles. It can be seen in Figure 1ii that fly-ash particles are glassy and
spherical in shape. Moreover, the particle size investigation of bottom-ash and fly–ash performed by
the authors showed that the mean size of rounded shaped bottom-ash and fly-ash is 58.53 µm and
10 µm, respectively [40]. The average height and width of the rough formed bottom-ash is 22.59 µm
and 12.78 µm, respectively.
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Figure 1. SEM images of (i) bottom-ash (ii) fly-ash.

2.2. Alkaline Liquid and Aggregates

A combination of Potassium Silicate (K2SiO3) solution and Potassium Hydroxide (KOH) solution
was chosen as the alkaline liquid. KOH solution was prepared using industrial grade KOH flakes
obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Private Ltd., Canada. The KOH solution was prepared by dissolving the
flakes in water. The mass of KOH solids in a solution varied depending on the concentration of the
solution expressed in terms of molarity (M). K2SiO3 powder (AgSil 16) obtained from PQ Corporation
(USA) was used. Based on the MSDS of the product, the chemical compositions of K2SiO3 powder
were K2O = 32.4%, SiO2 = 52.8% and water = 14.8% by mass.

GPC was produced with sand and coarse aggregates (with a maximum size of aggregates
12.5 mm) from a quarry in British Columbia, Canada with a relative dry density of 2.67 and 2.71,
respectively. The water absorption ratio of sand and coarse aggregates was 0.79% and 0.69%,
respectively, in accordance with ASTM C127 [41]. The particle size distribution of coarse and fine
aggregates was measured (shown in Figure 2) in accordance with ASTM C33 [42]. Fineness moduli of
the coarse and fine aggregates were measured as 6.85 and 3.54, respectively.
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2.3. Mix Proportion

The goal of this study was to compare the performance of the developed GPC with a comparable
PCC mix. Since the binders in both PCC and GPC are completely different, their contents had to be
varied to achieve a comparable target strength of 35 MPa. The mix proportion of GPC was derived
after initial trial experiments on mortars performed in the Facilities for Innovative Materials and
Infrastructure Monitoring (FIMIM) by the authors and their associates [23–25].

Table 4 shows the mix proportions of GPC and PCC used in this study. As shown in Table 4,
the mass ratio of fly-ash to bottom-ash is 50:50 and the concentration of 12 M was derived after initial
testing on GPC. The ratio of alkaline liquid to fly-ash and bottom-ash was selected as 0.21 approximately.

Table 4. Mix Design.

GPC PCC

Material Content (kg/m3) Content (kg/m3)

Fly-ash 194 _

Bottom-ash 194 _

Coarse aggregates 1170 1120

Sand 630 820

KOH (12 M) 85.16 _

K2SiO3 125.74 _

Cement (PC) _ 340

Water 38.71 181

Ordinary Portland cement-Type I in accordance with ASTM C150 [43] (referred to as type General
Use (GU) in CSA A23.1-14 [44]) was used in the production of PCC. As can be seen in Table 4,
the water/cement ratio of approximately 0.53 was selected with a target strength of approximately
35 MPa. The target strength of 35 MPa for both types of concrete was selected as this strength is
typically prescribed for several common applications in practice.

3. Method of Casting, Curing and Testing

3.1. Specimen Preparation

Typically, the concrete paste design is critical and depends on the application where it is going to
be used. In this study, curing temperature, duration and consequently its effect on the compressive
strength of GPC were chosen as the key focus.

In this study, GPC and PCC cylindrical samples were cast and cured as detailed in ASTM C192 [45].
For the manufacturing of GPC, first of all, a combination of K2SiO3 and KOH (alkaline solution) was
prepared 24 h before mixing. Later, sand and coarse aggregates were placed into a mixer, and the
mixing procedure was initiated. After 30 s, both ashes were added to the mix after stopping the mixer.
Then, the alkaline solution was added without pausing the mixer. After 30 more seconds, part of extra
water (if needed) was added (and noted) to the mixer to achieve the desired workability. After all
ingredients were in the mixer, the materials were mixed for 3 min followed by a 3-min rest period,
followed by another 2 min of final mixing. After 2–3 min of rest, cylindrical samples (Φ100 × 200 mm)
were prepared to measure the compressive strength of mixes cured at various temperatures in both
dry and steam curing conditions. After 30 s of vibration of samples on a table vibrator, each cylinder
was covered with a plastic sheet to prevent excessive evaporation and kept overnight in the laboratory
at ambient temperature.

For PCC, the sequence of mixing was as follows: coarse aggregates and sand were mixed in dry
form for 1 min. Then, cement was added to the mixer and mixed for 2 min. After proper mixing of dry
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materials, water was gradually added while the mixer was in motion. After adding water, concrete was
mixed for 2 min in the mixer, then rested for 1 min, followed by mixing again for 2 min.

3.2. Curing of Samples

Accelerated curing is any method by which high early age strength is achieved in GPC. In this
paper, dry and steam curing methods were used to achieve higher compressive strength. Hence,
for the dry curing method, GPC specimens were kept in an oven at temperatures of 30 ◦C, 45 ◦C, 60 ◦C,
and 80 ◦C for a period of 24 h and kept at ambient temperature for 28 days. For the steam curing
method, samples were kept in a bucket surrounded by water. The bucket was wrapped up tightly to
prevent excessive evaporation during the curing process and the bucket was then kept into an oven
at temperatures of 30 ◦C, 45 ◦C, 60 ◦C, and 80 ◦C. Lastly, samples were removed from the oven after
24 h, unwrapped and kept at ambient temperature for 28 days. It is well established that a higher
temperature for a longer period of time (up to 72 h) can result in higher strength gain in GPC [37,38].
However, the aim of this study was to expose the specimens to heat curing only for 1 day to reduce the
amount of energy utilized for curing. Another goal was to determine the feasibility of using curing
temperatures lower than those reported in the literature [46].

The PCC samples were cured by demolding and storing in a water tank at 23 ± 2 ◦C for 28 days.

3.3. Test Methods

3.3.1. Compressive Strength

A total of 54 GPC and 6 PCC cylindrical samples (Φ100 × 200 mm) were tested at an age of 28 days
using a Forney compression test machine in accordance with ASTM C39 [47]. The loading rate was
between 0.15–0.3 MPa/s.

3.3.2. Dynamic Modulus of Elasticity

To evaluate the dynamic modulus of elasticity of GPC and PCC specimens, an additional 24 samples
were cast and cured for 7 and 28 days. The Resonant Frequency Test (RFT) was conducted in accordance
with ASTM C215 [48]. The ASTM C215 [48] is often considered for elastic modulus calculation of
conventional concrete. However, it should be noted that the elastic modulus of the final element is
directly linked to mechanical strength/compressive strength development of the material. Moreover,
GPC has almost similar composition as conventional concrete except for the binder. Elastic modulus is
known to be highly dependent on the aggregate type and quality. So, procedures in ASTM C215 [48]
should also be applicable for determination of the elastic modulus of GPC. Longitudinal impact
resonant frequency test was performed on cylindrical specimens of 100 mm diameter and 200 mm
height as seen in Figure 3.

The RFT device includes a PCB Integrated Circuit Piezoelectric (ICP) accelerometer (with a pickup
sensitivity of 102.2 mV/g (10.2 mV/ms−2) and frequency range of 0.3–15 kHz) that is attached to
the concrete sample surface using adhesive wax and a 4 channel NI USB6009 DAQ Analog Digital
Converter (ADC) is used for collecting the input compression wave voltage. A standard ball tip
hammer weighing 110 ± 2 g with a tip diameter of 10 mm is used to strike the sample surface. A total
of 72 readings on 24 samples were taken and outlier were omitted in the average values. National
Instrument’s LabVIEW 2014 (NI LabVIEW) was used to acquire and analyze the data. The program
was developed for this study considering ASTM C215 [48] for acquisition requirements. Table 5
indicates the properties of the accelerometer used in this study.
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Table 5. Accelerometer specification.

Type PCB-ICP

Model 352C33

Height 15.7 mm

Weight 5.8 g

Sensitivity 10.2 mV (m/s2)

Frequency Range 0.3–15,000 Hz

Non-Linearity <1%

Transverse Sensitivity <5%

Temperature Range −54 to 93 ◦C

The dynamic elastic modulus was calculated using Equation (1) in accordance with ASTM
C215 [48]:

E = 5.093 (L/d2) Mn2 (1)

where:
E = dynamic elastic modulus (Pa)
L = length of concrete cylinder (m)
d = diameter of concrete cylinder (m)
M = mass of concrete cylinder (kg)
n = fundamental longitudinal frequency (Hz)

3.3.3. Modulus of Elasticity Predictive Models

Various modulus of elasticity predictive models (discussed below) of different GPC mixtures were
compared with the modulus of elasticity of K-based GPC obtained from the experimental results in this
study. This was with a goal to identify the most suited model for the material developed in this study.

Hardjito et al. [49] established Equation (2) for calculation of elastic modulus of heat-cured fly-ash
based GPC.

Ec = 2707
√

fcm + 5300 (2)
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E = Modulus of elasticity (MPa)
fc = f ’ = fm = Compressive strength (MPa)
ρ = Density (kg/m3)
The aforementioned variables and units are used henceforth.
Hardjito and Rangan [50] made a comparison between experimental values of elastic modulus

of fly-ash based GPC, the empirical formula proposed by AS 3600 [51] and ACI Committee 363 [52].
The elastic modulus of specimens was measured in accordance with the Australian Standard AS
1012.17 [53]. According to the results, experimental values were lower than the proposed model due
to the granite-type coarse aggregates used in the experimental results. The formula proposed by AS
3600 [51] was not used in the current study because it is established for concrete that has compressive
strength greater than 40 MPa. Hardjito and Rangan [53] recommended that the ACI 363 [52] model
(Equation (3)) is better for calculating the modulus of elasticity.

Ec = 3320
√

f ′c + 6900 (3)

Tempest et al. [54] proposed Equation (4) to calculate the elastic modulus of fly-ash based GPC.
The modulus of elasticity of samples was evaluated using the procedure given in ASTM C469 [55].
The results showed that the elastic modulus increases as the compressive strength of GPC increases.
It was also found that experimental values have the same trend (slightly higher) as the proposed formula.

Ec = 3421
√

f ′c (4)

Prachasaree et al. [56] measured the static modulus of elasticity of specimens in accordance with
ASTM C469 [55]. They used a predictive model proposed by Hardjito et al. [49], ACI 318 [57] and ACI
363 [52] to calculate the elastic modulus of GPC. However, it is stated that all the proposed formulas
do not fit the experimental results. Therefore, they proposed Equation (5) for calculation of elastic
modulus of fly-ash based GPC.

E = 840− 886
√

f c + 647 fc (5)

Thomas and Peethamparan [58] proposed two equations for the prediction of elastic modulus
from compressive strength using ASTM C469 [55]. The difference between these two equations was
not clearly stated in their study. The proposed equation by ACI 318 [57] was compared with Equations
(6) and (7). The results showed that both Equations (6) and (7) vary slightly from ACI 318 [57] in terms
of predicted values and goodness of fit. However, authors mentioned that due to variation in the data,
additional investigation is needed to find a better fitting formula.

E = 2900fc3/5 (6)

E = 4400
√

fc (7)

Wardhono [59] compared the experimental results of modulus of elasticity of fly-ash based GPC
with proposed equations by Ng and Foster [60], AS 3600 [51] and Diaz-Loya et al. [61]. It is reported
that AS 3600′s model with higher R2 (98.13%) showed a closest and similar trend to experimental
values. However, only five specimens were used to determine the modulus of elasticity of fly-ash based
GPC at different ages including 28, 90, 180, 360, 540 days. In this study, Equation (8) was established
for the determination of elastic modulus.

Ec = fc1.6412 49.968 (8)

Gunasekara et al. [62] made a correlation between elastic modulus and compressive strength of
fly-ash based GPC using equations proposed by Hardjito and Rangan [50], Diaz-Loya [61], Olivia and
Nikraz [63] and Wardhono [59]. They also compared the determined formula with AS 3600 [51].
The static modulus of elasticity of samples was measured in accordance with AS 1012.17 [53]. It is
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reported that AS 3600 [51] overestimated the experimental results of GPC. Equation (9) was developed
for the determination of elastic modulus:

Ec = ρ1.5 0.024
√

fc (9)

In this study, all the predictive models reported above have been compared to test results presented
later in this manuscript.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Workability and Density

The slump test was performed immediately after preparing the mixes to measure the workability
of fresh paste in accordance with ASTM C143 [64]. In this study, the slump value of K-based GPC and
PCC was 185 mm and 210 mm, respectively. It is reported that GPC and PCC are considered to be
highly workable when GPC and PCC gain a slump value over 90 mm and 180 mm, respectively [65,66].
These two types of concrete with high workability are very easy to mix, transport, place and compact
in structures. K-based GPC showed lower workability compared to its counterpart PCC because of the
existence of silicates in GPC which increases the viscosity characteristic of the paste and makes GPC
more cohesive and stickier than PCC [67,68].

The average dry density of three PCC and GPC samples at seven days and 28 days was measured.
The results showed that the average density of GPC increased from 2430 kg/m3 at seven days to
2437 kg/m3 at 28 days with an overall increase of 0.28%, while the average density of PCC increased
from 2453 kg/m3 at 7 days to 2462 kg/m3 at 28 days with an overall increase of 0.36%. These results can
be attributed to the microstructure of bottom-ash particles, where large size and irregularly-shaped
particles of bottom-ash caused GPC to be ever so slightly less dense and nonhomogeneous than
PCC [15]. Moreover, this finding is in good agreement with the study of Chindaprasirt et al. [7] and
Haq et al. [9] where bottom-ash based GPC showed lower dry density due to the excessive evaporation
of residual liquid such as water and alkaline solution over the curing process.

4.2. Effect of Heat Treatment on Compressive Strength of GPC Samples

As mentioned earlier, in this study the compressive strength of hardened concrete was selected as
the performance criteria. Generally, longer curing time enhances the polymerization process resulting
in higher compressive strength. In this study, five different curing temperatures were used, i.e., ambient,
30 ◦C, 45 ◦C, 60 ◦C, 80 ◦C. Figure 4 presents the average compressive strength of steam and dry-cured
samples. The results are reported as an average of six samples along with error bars. Figure 4 indicates
that the compressive strength of steam-cured samples increased about 3.5 times when the temperature
went from ambient temperature (~10 ◦C) to 80 ◦C. In comparison, the compressive strength increased
approximately 2.3 times when specimens were dry-cured. Figure 4 also shows that the temperature of
80 ◦C during the steam curing method resulted in higher compressive strength. Based on the results
of compressive strength, steam curing at the temperature of 80 ◦C was chosen in this study as the
preferred method of curing.

According to other studies on the microstructure of GPC [69,70], the steam curing method
improves the dissolution rate of chemical species, such as Silicon Dioxide (SiO2) and Aluminum Oxide
(Al2O3), from paste where the rate of geopolymerization increases. This finding can be attributed to the
full and uniform internal curing of specimens. Abdollahnejad et al. [71] microstructurally investigated
the effect of thermal curing on fly-ash based GPC. The results showed that thermal treatment causes
denser paste and less cracks due to the higher degree of reaction and higher adhesion between the
amorphous gel and the particles. It should be noted that an increase in compressive strength is typically
not expected to be achieved beyond a temperature of 80 ◦C [72], hence this was established as the
upper bound for curing temperature in this study.
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Figure 4 also reveals that at the same curing temperature, steam-cured samples yielded a higher
strength than that of dry-cured samples. This can be attributed to the existence of the adequate amount
of water during the geopolymerization process, while, in the dry curing method, an excessive amount
of water evaporated quickly from samples and there was not enough water in the samples for complete
geopolymer formation [73]. Generally, the geopolymerization process is accelerated at the higher
temperature [74]. In this study, ambient-cured GPC samples did not develop adequate compressive
strength at an age of 28 days because GPC paste reacts slowly and takes considerably long time to set
at ambient/low temperature compared to heat-cured samples [75]. However, it is suggested to add
calcium-based materials (such as cement and slag) in GPC mixture to improve engineering properties
of ambient-cured GPC since it is more practical in-situ to cure samples at ambient temperature [29,76].

Provis et al. [77] reported that the Na-based solution is mostly used because of its availability,
low cost, and high reactivity. However, the K-based solution is considered for high temperature
applications [78,79]. Hounsi et al. [80] reported that Na-based GPC has lower compressive strength
value than K-based GPC at the same alkaline concentration of the current study (12 M) due to the
reduction of Si/Na ratio at high concentration of sodium hydroxide (NaOH), where NaOH slows the
polycondensation process and damages the mechanical properties of Na-based GPC.

Average compressive strength of 31 MPa and 33 MPa for PCC was measured at an age of 7 days
and 28 days, respectively. This was most comparable to the strength of steam-cured GPC samples at
80 ◦C.

It is reported that the compressive strength of 17 MPa is appropriate for residential buildings and
compressive strength of 28 MPa and higher is proper for commercial buildings [81]. Greater compressive
strength up to and beyond 70 MPa is stated for other applications such as dams [81]. Therefore,
selected compressive strength/temperature (35 MPa/80 ◦C) in this study provides and meets a wide
range of requirements for applications including residential and commercial. However, it should be
mentioned that GPC samples can be either dry-cured or steam-cured at 60 ◦C for some applications
and it may not be necessary to cure at a high temperature such as 80 ◦C.
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It is well-known that only ambient temperature curing is a practical method in the construction
of concrete buildings or other structures. Hence, according to Nath et al. [82], using calcium-based
material such as cement enhances setting time, workability and durability of GPC cured at ambient
temperature. The microstructural investigation of high-calcium-based GPC indicated that both sodium
aluminate silicate hydrate (N-A-S-H) and calcium aluminate silicate hydrate (C-A-S-H) gel are formed
in high-calcium-based GPC [71]. This phenomenon is reported by other studies [71,83,84], where silica
content, calcium content and aging conditions affect the phase transition behavior of fly-ash based
GPC. Abdollahnejad et al. [71] reported that the samples with higher molar ratio of Na/Ca achieved
higher rates compared to other samples with molar ratio of Si/Al and Ca/Si in terms of gel formation
at the ambient temperature (25 ◦C and 30% relative humidity). Thus, the replacement of calcium
by sodium causes ionic exchange mechanisms, where sodium species are replaced by calcium ions
(Ca2+) in C-A-S-H gel, and (C,N)-A-S-H gel is formed [71]. This replacement causes a denser paste
and decreases crack creation. Abdollahnejad et al. [84] replaced 10%, 20%, and 30% ceramic wastes
with slag to produce GPC, containing coarse porcelain ceramic waste as aggregate. Two methods
of the curing regime include sealing with plastic and thermal curing conditions for 3 h at 60 ◦C to
cure the samples. According to the results, lower amounts of calcium content caused a reduction in
compressive strength of GPC samples.

4.3. Longitudinal Resonant Frequency

The average resonant frequency of six GPC and six PCC specimens was calculated. Figure 5 shows
the values of resonant frequency versus compressive strength at an age of seven and 28 days, respectively.
It can be seen in Figure 5 that the resonant frequency of both types of concrete increased gradually as
the age increased due to the continuous geopolymerization/hydration process. According to the results,
after 28 days of curing, GPC showed a moderate increase (~2.47%) in average resonant frequency
values when compared to seven day values as specimens aged with developing microstructure between
seven and 28 days. Compared to this, PCC showed a smaller increase (~0.74%) possibly due to almost
fully completed hydration within seven days.

Typically, the resonant frequency increases as the compressive strength increases. That is why,
due to the higher compressive strength, PCC samples showed higher resonant frequency (as shown in
Figure 5) compared to its counterpart GPC at both seven and 28 days.

It also can be seen in Figure 5 that the resonant frequency of GPC ranges from 7000 to 8000 Hz,
whereas for PCC it ranges from 8000 to 9100 Hz. The calculated standard deviation of GPC and PCC
was 220.65 and 144.86, respectively, at seven days, whereas the calculated standard deviation of GPC
and PCC was 178.69 and 161.18, respectively, at 28 days. This phenomenon is in good-agreement with
previous studies performed at the University of Victoria [25,85] by the authors, where with average
compressive strength of 20–30 MPa and the average longitudinal resonant frequency of PCC and GPC
was about 9000–9500 Hz and 5500–6000 Hz, respectively. According to a study by Massoud et al. [86],
GPC specimens have a lower frequency than PCC for mixes that have a similar average 28 days
compressive strength due to elevated curing condition and internal moisture loss.

Equation (1) was used to calculate the elastic modulus of GPC and PCC samples at an age of seven
days and 28 days. Then, a correlation between compressive strength and modulus of elasticity was
derived (Figure 6). It can be seen in Figure 6 that a slight overall increase in compressive strength of PCC
resulted in a much larger increase in the overall value of dynamic modulus of elasticity approximately
ranging from 27 GPa to 33 GPa. However, GPC showed a minor increase of the dynamic modulus of
elasticity, approximately ranging from 20 GPa to 24 GPa, with an increasing of compressive strength
from 30 MPa to 35 MPa. The standard deviation value of GPC and PCC was 1.24 and 0.76, respectively,
at seven days, while the standard deviation value of GPC and PCC was 0.85 and 0.96, respectively,
at 28 days. This is a very interesting finding and is in good agreement with Fernandez-Jimenez et
al.’s study [87] where with a similar compressive strength the elastic modulus of fly-ash based GPC
was in the range of 10–20 GPa, while cement-based concrete had a higher elastic modulus in the
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range of 25–35 GPa. According to Duxson et al. [88] and Sofi et al. [89], the elastic modulus of GPC
depended on the SiO2/Al2O3 ratio, mix proportion and curing method. However, both Sofi et al. [89]
and Duxson et al. [88] reported that the elastic modulus of GPC varied from 10–55 GPa, which covers
the values of elastic modulus of GPC reported in this research. The aforementioned issue indicates that
Equation (1) is applicable for cement-based concrete, and this equation overestimated the dynamic
elastic modulus of GPC owing to the higher resonant of PCC [25].
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It should be noted that the use of a higher amount of coarse aggregates in the mix proportion
may increase/decrease the elastic modulus of concrete. In this study, due to the use of different
types of concrete (GPC and PCC) and variation of the mix proportions, slightly higher content of
coarse aggregates (4.36%) was used in GPC compared to PCC to achieve a compressive strength of
35 MPa. However, as is the case in this study, the elastic modulus of GPC is generally reported less
than its counterpart PCC [87,89]. This phenomenon can be attributed to various factors including
microstructure of concretes (porosity), strength, paste, elastic modulus of raw materials, characteristics
of the transition zone, aggregates, etc. [20].

According to the Nath et al. study [90], the elastic modulus of ambient-cured GPC is about
25%–30% less compared to cement-based concrete at 28 days. It can be noted that both types of curing
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methods (heat curing and ambient curing) create GPC of lower elastic modulus compared to that of
cement-based concrete.

In this study, material-focused investigation of both types of concrete showed that mixtures’
stiffness/compressive strength increases with time (Figure 6). This is attributed to the increasing
strength over curing time. However, in a concrete building after a brief period of time, this tendency
becomes negligible due to the sustained loads (self-weight, dead loads and live loads) [91]. This is why
it is significant to investigate the elastic modulus of materials when real loads are applied because the
elastic modulus of concrete is relatively constant at low stress levels but starts decreasing at higher
stress levels.

4.4. Comparison between Predicted and Experimental Modulus of Elasticity

In this study, the experimental results were compared with the predictive models (Table 6) proposed
by other researchers to identify the best suited model for this type of mixture containing bottom-ash.

Table 6. Equations and establishers.

Equation Establisher

Ec = 2707
√

fcm + 5300 Hardjito et al.

Ec = 3320
√

fcm + 6900 ACI 363 (Hardjito and Rangan)

Ec = 3421
√

f ′c Tempest et al.

E = 840− 886
√

fc + 647fc Prachasaree et al.

E = 2900fc3/5 Thomas and Peethamparan

E = 4400
√

fc Thomas and Peethamparan

Ec = fc1.6412 49.968 Wardhonoet al.

Ec = ρ1.5 0.024
√

fc Gunasekara et al.

The experimental results for average modulus of elasticity (from experimental results) of six GPC
specimens at an age of seven and 28 days are indicated in Figure 7. It should be noted that all of the
proposed models considered in this study are for GPC made only with fly-ash. However, bottom-ash
has similar physical, chemical and mechanical properties as fly-ash [92]. One would expect that these
models are also applicable for GPC made using a combination of bottom-ash and fly-ash as well.
Figure 7 shows the elastic modulus of GPC achieved from experimental results and predictive models.

The aforementioned Equations (2)–(9) were proposed to calculate the static elastic modulus from
the compressive strength of GPC. It should be mentioned that the authors could not find any predictive
models for the dynamic elastic modulus of K-based GPC made using a combination of fly-ash and
bottom-ash. However, Yang et al. [25] and Wongpa et al. [93] reported that static predictive models can
reasonably predict the dynamic modulus of elasticity because the predicted values are consistently
lower or higher than the experimental values. Moreover, Yang et al. [25] used Kar et al.’s work [94] to
develop a relationship between compressive strength and dynamic elastic modulus. According to
their results, the maximum compressive strength difference between Yang’s model [25] and Kar et
al.’s model [94] was about 3.49 MPa when dynamic elastic modulus was about 23.69 GPa. Moreover,
the values of static predictive models and the dynamic predictive models were in close agreement and
had a similar trend.

In this study, an average of three readings were taken for each GPC sample to calculate the elastic
modulus. A comparison between predictive models reported in previous studies for fly-ash-based
GPC and the current study indicates that all models have a similar trend toward increasing elastic
modulus with increased compressive strength. Even though there are some differences in compositions
of GPCs, as can be seen in Figure 7, all of the predictive models achieved lower elastic modulus values
than the experimental values in this study. The elastic modulus values obtained by Wardhono et al. [59]
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and Gunasekara et al. [62] are lower than experimental results of GPC made using fly-ash and
bottom-ash. Authors attribute the low values in Gunasekara’s model [62] to the effect of specific gravity
of bottom-ash and fly-ash on density of GPC, which is lower compared to cement-based concrete.
Authors believe that Wardhono’s model [59] may not be very accurate due to the small sample size
of data.
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As can be seen in Figure 7, the ACI 363 [52] model is the closest to the experimental results at
both seven and 28 days. In the current study, the average calculated modulus of elasticity of GPC
obtained by ACI’s model is 8.88% (7 days) and 8.76% (28 days) lower compared to the respective
average experimental results at the same age. Hence, the modulus of elasticity for GPC made using
fly-ash and bottom-ash can equitably be calculated with reasonable correlation using Equation (3).
Moreover, Figure 7 also shows that the model proposed by Thomas and Peethamparan [58] has an
average elastic modulus of 11.68% (7 days) and 10.83% (28 days) lower than average experimental
results at the same age. Hence, this model could also be used for this type of GPC with reasonable
accuracy. It is well-known that ACI 363 [52] is applicable to PCC. However, the predictive model
proposed by ACI 363 [52] was also used to make a comparison between the trend of GPC and PCC.
It can be seen that the PCC values are slightly higher than GPC values. It shows that ACI 363 [52]
marginally overestimated the elastic modulus of GPC. The authors propose the following empirical
model to correlate the elastic modulus and compressive strength with a coefficient of determination
(R2) of 0.79.

E = 1.76 (fc)0.64 (10)

where fc has the unit of MPa and the unit of “E” is GPa.

5. Conclusions

In this study, the effect of curing temperature on compressive strength and dynamic modulus of
elasticity of K-based GPC was investigated. A combination of fly-ash and bottom-ash was used in
order to develop a sustainable concrete mix. The comparative results of the study are summarized
below:
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1. Compressive strength increased approximately 3.5 times when steam-cured temperature increased
from ambient to 80 ◦C. Compressive strength increased approximately 2.3 times when specimens
were dry-cured at the same temperature range. Hence, steam curing is preferable to dry curing if
rapid strength development is required.

2. The measured values of the resonant frequency of K-based GPC (~7200–9000 Hz) with a
compressive strength of 35 MPa was lower than that of cement-based concrete (~8000–9100 Hz)
of 35 MPa due to the elevated temperature condition and internal moisture loss.

3. The dynamic modulus of elasticity of bottom-ash based GPC was about 20–24 GPa at an age of
7 days and 28 days. Contrary to this, PCC showed a higher value of elastic modulus that ranged
from 27 to 33 GPa.

4. Several predictive models for fly-ash based GPC proposed by other researchers were used to
find a model suitable for bottom-ash based GPC. The models proposed by ACI 363 [52] and
Thomas et al. [58] were in good agreement with the average elastic modulus of GPC specimens in
this study.
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